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THE HEALD
IS P -BLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MO!NING,

At Newerm, S. C.

BY Ti FH23..

.. in .tCc

Th, :n;rtn weg buC.tut hree
oun.~. dt1~ th- ui is aX~liOin on

a; ~ ~ it1-S

oceB evev d :r.to have t.ebi1l .id
Ot.*er I:MnIis sieor70 fi*tered frmit.
Bile is the n .u 1--,prr,iv ft he Lor s,an
i the Livur b:- it is not separa.ed
from th lo,but c::rr:ied t,,rough the, veins
to all par:s of the sste:n and in tryin, eS

cape through the pores of the skin, c 1ussi: LO

turn vellow or a dirzy brown color. 'I-e stem-
ach becom-es diseas'ed, and Dyspepsia, Indi-

S gestion, Constipation, Headache. Biliousness,
Jaundice, Chills, Malarial Fevers. P1e.;, Sick
and Sour Stomach, arid general debility feM!ew.

IERREL!L'S HEPATINE,ctheIratve-eta:neCtS-covery for torpidity, caus the Liver to thrw
off from one to twvo ounces of bile each t:me
the blood passsa through It, as long as there is
an excess of bile: and the e,Cct of even a few
doses upon yellow complexion orabrown dirty
looking skin, will astonish all who try it-they
being the rst svMpZCs to disappear. The
cure of all bilious dnzises and Liver complai:t
isrLde certain by tnkin Hm,ATINE in acCOr

ance with irections. Headah is ge
cured in twen:v miutes. and no diseas, that
arises from the Liver can exist if a fai* trial is
given.
3OLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLS

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price25 cts.and $1.00

The fatality of Consumption or Throat and
Lung Diseases, which sweetp to the grave at
las t one-third of all death's victims, arises
.ron the Opium or M-orphine treaLnent, which
simr>lV stut>efics as the work of death goes on.

S:o,'ooo will be paid if. Opium or Morphine, or

ayprepara:ion of Opium. Miorphine or Prus-
sic'Acid. caa be found in the GLOnE FLCwER

r CoUGH SviUP, which has cured people who
-are l ig to-day with but one remaitng lung.
SNo greater wrong can be done than to say that
Consumption is incurable. Gr.OPtE rLOwERt

O Co GHt Synt-P,will cure it when all other
mear have failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the
~thraadlungs. Read the testimoniatls of

theHonAlxanerH. Stephens, Gov. Smith
-and Ex-G.ov.Brown of Ga., Hon. Geo. Pea-

Sbody, -is well as those of other remarkable
cu-cs in our book, free to ail at the drueg stores,
and be convinced that if you wish to be cured
you can be by taking the GrOBE FLOWER

SCoUcGH S-viCP. TIake no Troches or Lozenges
~for Sore Throat, when you can get GLOBE
FLOwER SYRUP at same price. For sale by

Price25ts.nd $1.00

~jGrav.e mistakes arec madec in:thc treatment o±
all diseases that arise from poison in the blood.

pm4 Not one case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White
SSwellig, Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disense, in
a thou.sand, is treated~without the use of Mer-
cu.ry i some form. Mercury rots the bones,
and the~ diseases it produces are worse than
any other kind of blood or skin disease can be.
DR. PEMB~nr.RTN's STILLINGIA or QUEEN'S

SDEaLIGhT is the only medicine upon which a

hope of recovery ft-cm Scrofula, Syphilis and
Mercur-ial diseases in all stages, can ce reason-

abl founded, and that will cure Cancer.
14'$o,oo-o will be paid by :he proprietors if
SMercury, or any ingredient not putely vegeta-
~'ble and harmless can be found in it.

Price by all D)ruggists Sc.oo.
GC.03E FLOWER CoUGH' SYnrUP and MER-

all Druggists in 25 cent and $1 .oo bottles.

A. F. MERBLL & 00., Proprietors,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dec. i, .±0-17.

POMARIA YIR RR
Thrifty, healthy and .cclima:ed

FRUIT TREES,
Fromn earliest to latest.

Deciduous; and Evergreen
Trees and Shrubbery,

CRAPE VINES,
STRAWSERRY PLANTS,
Roses, Danisas, Etc.,Ec

For salh at

Pomnaria Nurseries.
Ordeis fil:ed con~ctly :mA eidrtionQf

gu-ar-anteed
For C:maiogue or infernwlin., nicess

J. A.SU M ,

POMARIA, S. C.
Ja..15, .3-:>m.

NOTIICE
Is h,ereby given tha. o:1 the 28th day of

Febiruar' ne?x, we uill apply to E.' P. Chal-
metrs, Esg ,(Gierk~ o:- the.. Cout~ oft C.ommon
i c:1s fou NewbeLrry Gounty, for a Ci arter

incorp-or.iitig "The Colored Presbyterian
Chi-~treb," oie in the tow- of Newberry,
in the Cono and- Smnto of Soth Carolina.

JA.n L. RATLEY.
GIL'FED SNOWDEN
TJ!)RN WELL~GOLEMAN.
SLMEO'N YOUNG.
W. . SM!TH.

-J. WiLLIAM EIU ELDERGEit.
PAl LER IjENLY.
SAKUEL VEIL.
WADE H.- COLEMAN.
A. L.- SNEAD.

Jan 29, 179. 5-5t.

business you c-tn egg n $
STto $20~per day eade Iy.ok

er or eithIer sex. r-ight im tiieir ownl

localities. Part iculars and sam-
ples worth $5 free. Improve your spare
timetticuies drs TNO
Co., Prl,d an.-11

PY

iThIf & .£ i'l
Respectfullv cli attemien to their SPlen

did stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

TFE CHEAPEST AND MOST CnMPLETE

Ever Offired to the Public,
--

BUSINESS AND RES1SS SUITS

Which bey Competition.
-0-

Hats, Shoes, Umbrellas
Trunks, Valises.

SHIRTa, LOWER T-HAN EVEi1:.

And all ot'her kinof GENTLEMEN'S am
YOU. 1 HS' F RN ISUING GUDS.

No. 4, Mollohon Row
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

R . M. WcHTP.

-J. W. CoPPOC;K.
Sep. 25, 39-itf

Hardiwar'e and Cn?ery

LOWV PRICE 0TTON
The n:ilersigne'd a:-k t et <tioin o

the Farmers and zeaes to their nev

supply of

STEEL P)WS,

PLOW STOCKS
Of the "Averv Patent."

AIXIES,
Of all grades and± prices

SPADE~S,
SHOVELS,
MANURE FORKS

Of all ki:nds.

Picks, Grubbing Hoes, &c
Also, a splendid lot of

Carpenters' and Blacksmiths
Tools,

All laid in at prices that will mecet the los
prce of' cottoin. Call and see for' yourselves
a the IHardw'are Store of

COPPOCK JONi
Jan. 1, IS?'. 1-if

NEW LOT OF BUGGIES
JUST RECEiVED.

The lot comipr-ie Single, Double, To
Bgies and Rockaways.

Come and Get a Bargain.
Bottom pricea for all our gods

COPPOCK & JOHINSON.
Feb. 12, 7-ti.

NiEW NOTICE.
Le.k out for the best Swd' iLor

Br:de's G;rown Hoes, Axes of all kind
Trace ChaLins, &c. They' can be found
:het Hardware Store of

COPPUCK & JOHNSON.
Also, Agents for best make of' Buggici

-d Caria es..Jan. 13, 3-tI.

Also, a fresh lot of Wagon and Ridin
Saddes, Wagot~n Breeching, Lines and Co
jarS, sole and Upper Le 'ther', lHArness an:
Whang Le ther. \ll of whiich will be o

t'ered at low pric.
Aget's for all kindus .'achVinery'.

COPPOCK & JO)HN'SON.
Sep. 2, 1878- 36-t f.

EMLBALMING
BURIAL CASES
The sbscribeCrs inform the publc t

tory ma':an1r. By the r-e of these c's
od1ies cn he ept thon:thi ai! fime w~i h
p'rf et preerat'ion! of ft.. ur. Tho
I.h v.s ou0 eie-s1~ will e lI on us h
blig catses aret beautiful in 1h

make and we gara:nltee thleml to be' aililh
s sn2 1of them, or take back and retut
the price.

Dec. 11, 50-17.

STATE OF" SOUTIH CAROLIN.
COUNTY OF NEWHERRY.*
iPROBATE COURT.

I will make a final settlemevnt on the I
-"\fWiey M. Stochman, deceased,

he-') ' day of Febru ary, 1 s79, in the P
:e Court for Newberry County, andr

.daeythereafter apl f'or a dischar

W ince d,os the wind ccme, ardd whete
does he go ?

eides o' the waterS and over tle snonii

Through nood and val.ley, and o'er rocky

lie ioa.s inl tliwi morning and bellows at

O'er as hie's bending the leaves of the tree;
But how hc can belm them no mortal Can

see

le heaps up the w-ater in billows so high,
They ne'er reach the clouds which he rolls

through the sky.

Quddenly stoppng in some cunning nook,
He rings a sh.trp larum, but if you should

\7othng remains when he quits his re.ort,
a heap of dry leaves he has gathered
u sport.

Let him howl o'er us, he'll do us no harm,
or roui( a good fire we are social and

warin

Gheerful we'll re-d tilli the evening is past,
All guarded and safe front the wind's chill-

ing blast.

Then e'il go to bed, and w%hen we are
th'ere,

H. will do is hie pleases, and what shall we

lie may knock at Ihe door, but %e 'il notle
him it:

if lie drives at the window, we'dl laugh at

his din.

7 -

[From The News and Courier.]

0.NE 11iit-N0RED M ILLI10NS

The True Iawardness of the Pension Arrears
Bill.

To the Editor of the (ewsand
Courier On thie 25th of J-anuary,
Mr. H1ayes approved the "Arrears of
Peosion Bill," thus mak;ng it the
law. Every mail since has broiht
te one, or more letters from friends in
Suuth Carolina expressing gratifica
tiou at this fact. and iuquiring how

the writer should proceed to secure

his (o'r her') back pay, for he (or she)
pensionler. had becen in tire SeminOle,
Black IIawk, Mexicau or some

othrer war, with which the "Arrear
bill" had nothing to do. Before this
reaches you their hopes will have been
blasted, but it may not be amiss to

publish a few thoughts upon tire sub-

ject of pensions, as our people at the
South are morbidly sanguine that the

present Congress will give many of
them material relief by passing pen-
slon laws. which will apply to South-
erm as well as Northern soldiers who
were in wars anterior to 1861.

Ini 1871 (1 think) a pension law
was enacted granting a pension to

every soldier who had been disabled,
(or his rersnaieif he had been

killed) ":in the war wsged for the supo
pression of the rebellion." Of course

this meant only Federal soldiers. The

day of payment of the pension was

to date froim the passage of thre law,
and all soldiers who did not within
five years from that date apply for a

pension were to be debarr'ed.
The "Arrears of Pension Bill"

amends that law so as to date the day oi

payment hack to the day of the death
or wonding of the soldier, and me-
Lmoves the five years' restriction. So.
if a soldier was wounded at the firsi
~battle of Manassas and is drawing bul
88 a month, 'this bill gives him ad.
ditional pay of nearly $1.000 in th<

aggrete~t. There are over 300.000 o1
these pensioners, and threir numbei
dwill now be gr'eatly increased by th<
removal of the five years' restrictior
and this lumping off to them of tet

years' pay at one payment.
No one estimates that it wi!! requir<

les,s that 830000.000 to pay thes<

arrearages, anid some say it will r'e
quire -ilI lof 100,000,000J. Thre on13
obstructioui now in the way is th<
passage~of abill to app~ropriate muon
to meect theo (cdtiUd of hsaarr.
bili. Whelther this will be an i

ep'dimuent of anyt cequence,''('~' youm;
judge when I tell you a woudeu-ieLrger
F 'deral gener'al framed and introdue<~
Ithe bil int a Demoemratie House whiel
pass.ed it ; it then passed a Republi
lican Senate, and was arpprove'd by:

Repiublican President, who com.viueecc
at least of its impropr'iety hesitate<
several days before he would sign it
but had not tire nerve to veto it.

~IThe alpropriation committee -wil
;Idoubtless rec(nanend the niecessary at

propriation, the Southern member
ewill not oppose it fmrrm that delicat
sense of honor peculiar to thema, th
ano parties North and South. wvill vi

with ech other in appropriatio-, the

money will be required to cone forth,
and the man who chews tobacco or

takes Uni o.casional glass of grog will
have to pay that much more for his

quid a his toddy.
The surviving voluntecr soldiers of

the war are rcallv a power n tie land.
and the tw.- parties North are vicinu
with each other to secure their votcs,
so this arrears pension matter is n1o,

and cannot be considered, a just clain

upon the treasury of the United
States; but is virtually, if n6t realy, a

political measure advocated by either

party to defeat the other. Neither
will gain or deserve special credit, and
so "honors will be easy."
A few more words upon the general

question of pensions. On the 9th
March a law was enacted to pension
the surviving soldiers of the war of
1812. Would you believe it, there
are on file now in the penision office
more than 26,000 applications fur

pensions under that bill ? I did not

think this could possibly be the case.
but so it is. Human longevity has

been admirably illustrated since the

passage of that bill. As I have re.

celved what appeared to ie to be a

fair proportion of these pensiou claims
from tie veterans of the war of 1812, 1

tive wultiplied that number by 292,
tLe number of representatlves upon
the fior of the TTousC, and fild that
t p)roduet is little more tian o,e-
third the reported number of appli-
C!nts. I have wtildered where teicse2

2G.00 veteraus or surviving widws
came from.

The efiect of this unanticipated
number, I fear, has killed the peoss'.
bility of the passage of a law pen-
Isioning the survivinz Soldiers of tle

Seminohe or Mexican wars. These
wars were fought principally by South-
ern soldiers, aA this will be another
reason why petsion will uever be paid
totheir veterans. When the pension

bill relating to these wars was recently
under consideration in the -Duse,
some one moved to amend by adding a

clause granting a pension to every vol-
unteer soldier who was in the Federal
army from I8G1 to 1864, inclusive
Would you believe it, it passed by ae-

lamiation, which really killed the pen-
sion bill ; and therefore I can but say
to the Southern survivors of the
florida, Black Hawk or Mexican
wars, possess your souls in patience,
for I do not believe the Forty-fifth
Congress will award you one dolla- for
the duty you performed or the ex-

posure and risk yon suffered for "our

common country."
There is another pension bill yet to

be reported to the House, which re-

stores to the pension roll those men

and their widows of the South who
were once on the roll, but were

strickeu from it by an act passed in

February, 1862. Whether it will be

reported this Congress I am uniable to

say. And if reported, whether it will
become law. no one now can tell. You
have hoard of the man who said no

one but a Creator could anticipate
what would be the verdict of a jury.
You or I could diagnose the hidden

verdict of a half dozen juries, even

South Carolina post belluan juries,
easier than we could anticipate the
fate of a bill in the Forty-fifth Con-
gress, unless it were a bill known to

be for the benefit of the entire North.
I do not believe the bill restoring

Ithe Southerners to their rights will

pass; first, because the R~epublican
party do not think we have any rights
that they are bound to respect ; and

seondy, because the Northern De-

iocracy are so nearly of the same

oiio tathywill not oppose the

Republicans in order to favor us of

Ithe South. The National Democracy
to day are practically divided by the
Ptomnac and the Ohio, and unless
something is done to remove thIS line

of division~ before 188, I can see no

.1reason why Grant or somec other nomi-

inee of the Repuiblican party may not

walk without :n,olestation frOm private
life straight into the \\inte-uUse.

Your obedient servant.
D. WYATT AIKEN.

-Mrs. Emma M\oiioy, of iIndia4na,
is said to be achieving great suc-

ess in her temperance work in

England, where she will remain
this winter.

Iin 1878 13,422 p)ersonls were

-sht or otherwise killedl in the

United States.

A mau with whom it is aill uip-
cThe bhlonist.

FOR THE 1'ERALD.
New Yorksiom-.

Walking Club3-Cooking Clubs-Street Cos-
tumes-Other Things Notable.

C:OOKING C11111S.

If you wait to D fashionable, you
must forthwith learn how to cook.
In other words you tust join a cooh-
in eiub. Such notable society C(:-

sistsOf from fou: to six young ladies.

usually. but not aljways unmarried.
Thev n.eet at each others houses every
week or fortigiIht where the young

lady hostess is expected to have in
readiness a supper prepared by her-
elf. Smetines the supper may be
'old, agaiu it is warm, and as may be
va!zined a demi-toilette is considered
:Iuit- dressy enough. Now comes in
chance too, for the wearing of en-

3hantingly pretty little aprons, and 'tis

an opportunity which is not neglected.
1he bill of fare is arranged in this
wise. Each member writes out one

n a menu- card, and deposits the
;ae in a box, from whence it is af-
terwards drawn out at rando:i, and
the supper prepared according to the

carddrawn. Every lady has further-
more,the privilege of inviting a gen.

tleman, and altogether these little af-
fairs are as interesting and as profita-
ble as may be imagined.

WALKING CLUBS.

Again we find it quite as fashion-
able to walk as to cook. The club
bein: formed of both ladies and gen-
tieien, at certain days they meet at

an appointed rendezvous and set out

on a tVur of so many miles. Morn-
in is the usual time for these walk-
in matches, and a stout luncheon
ordered in advance is prepared at some

country hotel or farm house. Those
who are unable to return by foot, have

carriages inD waiting. Perhaps the
comfortable and decidedly strong
minded looking ulstors of giay or

brown which ire now so fashionable
havOl had something to do with the

present faney for walking ; perhaps
'tis the fancy for walking which brings
about the demand for ulsteri. At any
rate they are greatly patronized and
as a practical garment I can hardly
say too much in praise of them. They
seem just the things in which to do
battle with the slush and snow and
besides this they are economical, for
one eau wear a dress whose best days
have departed, and who is to know

anything about it, for the ulster covers

it all up. So do the circular wraps of

thick woolen cloth, but then a wrap

deprives one of the use of one's arms

and is a balky garment for all slender

figures. Still a wrap is so easily
thrown off or on, that it therefore
must be regarded as very convenient.
Writing of street costumes reminds
mecof a tasteful outfit recently worn

by Miss W-, of ?dadison Avenue.
The design was a Carita princass
Iress with Atheliue jacket, made up
in dark green plaid trimmed with

black vclvet. Hecr younger sister, a

pretty school girl still in short dresses,
wore a dress of figured wool combined
with brown velvet made with cefin
overskirt and B3arbara jacket. A

walking costume worn by Mrs. A--,
of Thirty-third Street, deserves men

tion. The skirt of course was short
with plaited flounces of garnet satin,
and with this was worn the Lucinide
polonaise made in combination style
of garset satin and brocade. The
bonet was a garnet felt trimmed with
satin ribbon and ostrich sips.

NO FLOWERS.

One may walk a long distance on

Broadway or Fifth Avenue, or may

survey an entire assemblage at a

theare or concert, and see not a

flower upon a bonnet or hat. Yet one

large rose, or a bunoh of roses or violets
at the throat give an exceedingly wo-

m~aniike fiTish not only to an indoor
toilette, but to the masculine ulsters
ust mneutionsed. The adoption of

tule strings brought under the chin

and tied in the most beccomingof bows
is another way in which we show that
inliation' for delicacy of finish,
which grows spontaneously in the fe--

uale heart. There is a rage for them,
and they are attached to bonnets of all

kids-even dark colored felts or vel

vets. Vels of white tulle are also
(uite fashiionable, and sometimes the

two ideas are united by bringing the

veil over the face, crossing it at the
back and tying the ends in a bow

under the chin. Breton lace of fine

quality is also used en bonnets, giving
a softened finish to,the severity of ai

ENTRAVAGA NCFES.

T et somne extravagan-
ces. I said no,thinabout ribbon at

;8(0 the yard. Yet such an articla t

1S ShO1wn 11y a Ltadig hOUSC. Fur- i

thermore. I have been shown a pair of £

va'tcs nirked $100, and am told
tiat a pair has bcen made to order and s

for $ 1501)0. Whence suh costliness? I
numY b e asked.c olelv i the gold

wrougrh_t or jeweLed elasp, for the re-

n.inder is but plain clastic, albeit of i
the filCt qundity. But as any one I

mye if jewels are once brought in,
there is really no limit to the possi- t
ble cost. Should any of my readers f
desire further Information on topics f

1cnationed here, or any other subject
indeced. I will be happy to reply to 0

letters of inquiry. Address can be
furnished by your good editor. S

LUCY CARTER. c

I am a man-nurse at Bellevue j
V-pital. It is my duty to smother I

patients that don't seem likely to

41et better whlen their beds are

wa;i ted. I perform this nefarious t

act in the silence of' midnight, my t

soe weatpon, a hospital pillow. It's
theIrglar t[ig u) there, you
know.

"Well,one night when we werei
full there was a call for a bed, and
I was about to create the accom- t
modation when I felt a hand from t

behind plveed upon my shoulder. t
It was the nurso, Mary Ann. i

"Don't," she said, Cit's dangelous.
Follow re; I have something to

say." i followed to a distant cor-

ner of the hall. There, her let"
hand toying( idly with a medicine t

phil-she rpokc in this strain : t
"He was in love with me once,
and I don't want him silenced;
besides, he has a mission to ao-

complish, and he'll get better."
"What is it ?" I asked. She drew
me closer into the shadow of the I

wall, and vispered, "He has a t

torpedo in his inside !" "ImpOSSI-
ble !" I gasped, preparing to dive
under a cot. "Yes, but don't be
alarmed ; it is one of his own in-
vention. It is no larger than a

pill1, and he swallowed it by mis-
take. It has made himi very sick,
but so long as he lives it will re-

main intact, unless. phradveni tnre,
be is subjected to violence, when
it will explode !"

"A ha ! Then ho musn't die here."
"Of course not. That is why I
cautioned you. To-morrow he will
be taken carefully home to his
mother-in-law's. There he pro-

poses to manufacture those tor-

pod o-p ills by the grross. They will
regenerate society. Husbands will
be abie t.o live at peace, and go to

the lodge as often as convenient
withiout fear of consequences. No
man will dare to beat his wife, for
fear of~ explodmng her torpedo.
Policemen will use the club with
great caution, and not without

previous inquiry. Ward prima-
ries will fade into the dimi past.
War will be imp ossibule ; the kill-

ing of the emiemy's soldiers, will
be the destruction of your OWn)

troops. No stage.driver will dare
to run down helpless pedestrians,
because the torpedo-pill will be
harmless during an unmolested
life anid a quiet death, but infer-
nally deadly the instant violence
is attempted. It is to be sold to

editors at half.-oh ! what was

that ?"

Terrified, I listened. Thero was

a hissing sound issuing from his
bed, and then-then a loud re-

port. The building quivered, tihe
walls tottered, and the roof went

soarinug into space.
ITI'E MAN WITII TIlE ToRPEi)O

IIAD GONE OFF!l
* *i * **-

I don't know how I ecaped.
Whewn .1 awoke to conIsclonsness

i was lyingf ag'ain st a lamp-stt
the corner of TPhird avenuie and
125th strect. I have thougrht it
overi sinae, anld coneclnrded b'e must
have hit himself, accidentally, in
the chest. His loss can never be

compensated for; no one possesses
the secret of those pills."

(R~ural Aew Yorkr

"You arc carrying this thing
toofar"said a policemnan), as he

arrste a thief' rinLTlIg off with

a mnswatch.

IIn favor of internal improve-
men;is-nvalids.

THE WALUS.

The, walviis is a select. and aris
Ocratic beast, inasuI1Ch as he
s the sole representative of tihe

:eulTiheu,tn)hsnple-
ecia r-lativcs in tie shape of
ubgcnera and species to wound
is family prie. H1e is tound
brollgI'otit t..e"whvioieArti Zone,
s far as it h's been explored. but
0 is chieV hunte<d ill the eigh-
orhood of Nova Zembla and
pitzergev,where the submai ine
anks, whi-h he delights to rake
r the mollusks on which he

be'eds, lie conpaiatively near the
urface of the water. He is not a

:raceful nor pleasing beast in ap-
learance, since he somewhat re-

embles anl enormOus pig, with
oarse whiskers, a pair of huge
usks depending iom the upper

w,flippers instead of legs and
0 tail whatever. A full-grown
vairus weighs from 2500 to 3000
OIunds, and his skin, blubber and
usks constitute his attractions in
he eyes of the bunter.
Mr. James Lamont, a British

-achtsman, who has enjoyed a

-rcat deal of acute and satisfac-
ory misery in hunting the walrus
.ld other arctic animals, holds
hat the polar bear is the progeni-
or of the walrus. lie suPposes
hat, ages ago, enterprising bears
>eeme addicted to shell-fish hunt;
ng in shallow water. By con-

tant!y raking the mud with their
et ,. and thus catching and swal-

OWing,1 Shell-fish without wasting
ime by picking them up with
heir claws, they gradually devel-
>ped a pair of upper canine teeth
>f enormous size. As their man-

inr of life obliged the bears to

pond most o their time in swim-
Iing, they wisely laid aside their
egs and substituted flippers, at
he same time abandoning the
urely foppish habit of wearing an

)utircly useless taii. Thus, in Mr.
amnont's opinion, the walrus is
nerely an improved polar bear,
itted with the niecessary apparatus
or suceessfully hunting shell-fish.
!'hat the rest of the bears still
:ling to their ur-sine peculiarities
s, of course, due to their stupid
-onservatism, and there is really
,o excuse to be made for them.

Tihis i: genious genesis of the
valrus is not, however, to be ac-
;epted as a demonstrated fact.
sir. Lamnont himself proposes it

>nly in the guise of a plausible
lypothlesis. Every man has an

nalienable righit to make all sorts

>fuypothe-sis, and those who do
:ot agree with Mr. Lamont have

ao right to call him hard names,
is he is inclin:ed to think they
evill. Less excusab!s. is the con-

Juct of that eminent naturalist
erhose name will be forever asso
:iated with his discovery of those
surprising beasts, the slithytove,
~he momerath, and the jabber-
vock. Hie has impliedly asserted
~hat the walrus cherishes a fond-
tess for carpenters, in whose comn-
zany he is accustomed to walk
long the beach, looking for oys-
ers. and discussingr the coinpala-
ive merit ofcabbages and kings.
[t is sufficient to say that not a

~ingle well-authenticated case of
.his kind has ever been reported,
uid it is in the highest degree im-
>robable that the walrus would
mgage in argument concerning a

regetable like the cabbage, of the

~xistence of which he is in pro-
:und ig-norancc.
Though the walrus occasionally
iakes long voyages on cakes of
~oating ice, and has even been

~nown to reach by this means the
:oast of Scotland, such journeys
tre never voluntarily undertaken.
Xs he cannot dive to any great
lept h. anid as he seeks his food on
he bottom of the sea, he is comn-
)elled to remain whecre the water is

shallow. There is reason to sup
'Iose that the walrus is more

Wtbudant in higher latitudes than
ie is in thle lower parallels where
~he hunters now seek him. Na-
ure, in her man ufactories at the
torth pole, is constantly turning
>ut vast quantities of' ice and wal-
ruses, which are carried by the
iretic currents to regions w;hcre
~he vessels of the walrus hunters

~annot penetrate. It is certain
~hat the walrus is gradually aban-
ioning his most southerly baunts
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and retr(eatin(g rorthward before
the attacks 0f i.s n i Por-
merly he frequented the .and
Islan.ds and 0he Whole e-xtent of
the Norway coust, but at present
he cannot be huntfe with much
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We o.tive in the leading news-

papWr.s of 1late a go"'d deal of sensi-
ble talk on the S;J1bject of adver-

tising. Much of it is contributed
by ]eading advertisers themselves,
who have h:ad large and expen-
sive experience, and have kept
such a carefil and intell1irent re-
cord of their costs and results of
the various kinds of -.dvertising
that their testimony amounts to
a practical demonstration. They
have tried all methods, from the
stereopticon and the street-car

placard, to the big white painted
lettei s on fences and the periodical
hand-bills stuffed with advertise-
ments, and shoved under the doors
or into the pockets of pe-ope who
never open them. The testimony
of all these experienced men en-

forces the conclusion that, for a

genuine, effective advertising me-

diumn, which is sure to bring a

prompt and liberal return for thre
money invested, there is nothing
comparable for a moment with the
columns (f a live, interesting
newspaper, to which the intelli-
grent and well-to do p)eople of a

community look for news and
opinions upon current events. We
venture to say that every busi-
ness man in Cleveland, who has
made a trial of the various meth-
ods of advertising under discussion,
has reached the same conclusion.
The day of illustrated placards,
alman aes, and "advertisers' direc-
tories," is past in this country.
The business has been overdone,
fortunes been wasted in it, and
the barrenness of results from all
such outlays has prejudiced some
classes of business men against
the whole subject of advertising.
This prejudice is, however, but lim-
ited and temporary, and the tide of
initellige nt opinion is settling back
to fis principles-that is, in fa-

voffresh, well-written and at-

tr-active advertisements, frequent-
ly changed in form and inserted
in the leading newspapers of the
community that the advertiser
desires to reacb.
Money judiciously expended in

this way is never lost, and it often
brings a return of ten, twenty, or

fifty fold. TVhe influence and
range of the newspaper are broad-
ening and deepening day by day.
The journa'ism of the LUited
States has ripened and improved
in tone and character more during
the past ten years than it hadi
done in the pious fifty. We
are a busy people, and have little
time or taste for long stories. The
increased range and variety of the
newspaper are trenching upon the
domain of the book publisher, the

p)ulpit, and the lecturer. More
and more, year by year, the daily
and weekly journal is furnishing
almost the sole reading matter of'
a large prloportion of the people.
For exactly this reason its value
as an advertising medium is in-
creasing day by day. We say
this from no merely selfish motive,
but because it is true, and it is to
the interest of business men who
are preparing to spread their sales
to the spring breezes of return-

ing pr-osperity, that they bear- it
in mind. Money spent in adver-
tising may be wasted or bring
golden fruitage, according to the
1degree of intelligence with wbhich
it is dispensed. Put it into a good,
live, popular newspaper, which
will carry you r advertisement to

the c-ounting-rooms, the breakfast
-, .2 ~-!2-


